
THE TRUNK JUGGLER
BILLY SKAGGLY'S BAGGAGE SMASH¬

ING AT PRAIRIE JUNCTION.

How a Broke ti Handle on One Big:
Trunk Cansen an Occident That
Ended His "Bouncing Them Over"
Transfer System at Thaï Station.

"It has always seemed tc me that
about the slickest thing in the way of
trank juggling that I ever saw, " said
an old railroad man, "w«s something
that a baggage man named Billy Skag-
gly nsed to do at a place called Prairie
Junction on the M. N. and T. road.
Billy was running then on the old G.,
X. and Q., which was at that time an

independent line, but practically a

branch of. the M. X. and T. coming in
at Prairie Junction, running along back
of the station at an angle and striking
the M. N. track 100 feet or more to the
west. This inclosed a sort of aY shaped
open space, like a V lying down flat, be¬
tween their track on one side and the
station and the M. N. track on the oth¬
er, the widest part being back of the
station. This part was planked over

from the station to thé G. X. track,
making a bread platform there, and
when trains came in on the G., X. and
Q. a man used to. roll a baggage truck
across this platform to the baggage car,
and they'd get the baggage out oh it.
and then he'd Toll it back 'across the
broad platform to the station.

"That's the way they were doing
there before Billy came^-tbe way they
do it under like circumstances every¬
where. But Billy said that was all a

waste of time, labor and trouble, and
he soon put into operation here a trans¬
fer system of bis own by which he easi¬
ly put the trunks over alone.
"The trains on the G. X used to

halt with the baggage car right back
of the rear door of the station. From
the door of the station to the door of
the car was maybe 50 feet. Billy could
throw a trunk as far as any other man
lever knew-I don't know but what
farther. But he couldn't throw a loaded
\Saratoga that distance, and what he
used to do waa to bound 'em over. He
made fast in the middle of the platform
a thick rubber cushion about as big as

a doormat.
"Where he learned how to do this or

how he got the skill he had I don't
know. He may have 'had a run some¬
where before where there was a plat¬
form like'that to cover, or it maybe
that he invented the system to meet
this situation and then practiced up
somewhere with a blank till he could
hit the marie, but certain .it is that he
could stand in the door of his baggage
car and throw a trunk in such a man¬

ner that it would land with one comer
on the bouncing pad and bound up and
on plumb through the back door of the
station every time.
"I was running then on the M. N. on

a train that stopped at Prairie Junc¬
tion, and we used to meet Billy's train
on the branch, and often I've looked
out down back of the station, where
the branch came in. to see Billy bonne-

- ing the' trunks After he'd got 'em
started he'd keep two in the air all the

- time, starting one on its arched course

through the air from the car door to
the pad before the trunkahead had dis¬
appeared through the door of the bag¬
gage room. And this went along just as
nice and comfortable as could he till,
as usual, something happened.

"Billy pulled down from the stack in
the car one day and rolled along on its
end io the car door a big, massive
trunk, marked 'Shakes; Handle With
Care.' Billyhad seen the words 'Handle.
With Care' before, and he had also heard
of trunks being marked 'Snakes, ' 'Dy¬
namite' and that sort bf thing, and so

the marks on. this massive trunk did.
not impress him strongly. He hustled
it along to the doorway, seized it by
the handle, lifted it and launched it
through the air.
"Very likely this was the first trunk

that Billy ever missed the mark with,
and I don 't suppose he'd have missed
with this one if the handle hadn't broken
just as he let go of it, but it missed the
pad by about an inch and a half and

: came down on the hard platform with
a bang that busted that corner wide
open. Even as it was, the trunk bound¬
ed well up lato the air. It had rubber
knobs on its corners to protect it and
the plank it struck on was springy, but
it didn't bound toward the station dcor.
It was deflected at another angle, and
as it rose snakes began dropping out of
its busted, lower corner.
"A man, who could easily have got

ont of the way but for the fact that
he/was sort of fascinated by the sight of
the faBihg, snakes, waa knocked down
by the* flying trunk and bad-his leg
broken. This accident broke up Billy's
transfer system at Prairie Junction.
The supersaid they,were proud of Billy
as a baggage tosser,1 but that, that one

mishap had cost 'ein in' one way and
another more than the hire of a man to
carry the baggage across would cost
them for five years, and the first thing
I knew the bouncing pad had been
taken up and the man was back with
the baggage truck, rolled up in front of
the baggage car door in the old familiar
way. "-Chicago Inter Ocean.

A Faithful Dos;.
The Paris Figaro relates a touching

souvenir of the poet De Musket, as men¬

tioned by the poet's governess, Mme.
Adele Colin Martellet, who has pub¬
lished her memoirs. The poet had a

small dog named Marzo. After the poet
died, the dog, supposing him absent,
continued to await his return at the
same hour every evening for a period
of seven years, when it also died.
.Mme. Martellet's husband took the

dog to Anteuil to be buried and found
some workmen engaged .

in digging out
a new street. The faithful dog was

buried by the men, and the street in
which the animal's remains were laid
is called the Rue de Musset.

There is a time for all things. The
time to take DeWitt's Little Karly
Risers is when you are suffering from
constipation, biliousness, sick-head¬
ache, indigestion or other stomach or

liver troubles. Evans Pharmacy.
- -Wooden head? should produce

burning thoughts, but they don t.

W. M. Gallagher, of Rryan, Pa.,
say.«: "For forty years I have tried
various cough medicines. One Minute
Cough Cure is best of a'l." It re¬

lieves instantly and cures all throat
and lung troubles. Evans Pharmacy.

STRANGE CONFESSIONS.

Men "Who Ilnvc Owned Up to Crimen
They Xever Committed.

That a man on the rack, with every
nerve quivering, with every nerve
drawn to its ntmost tension, with the
pain increasing in intensity and vio¬
lence, should confess himself the per¬
petrator of crime is natural enough.
The prospect of relief frcm actual pain
is a temptation that blinds the sufferer
to the future. But it may seem strange,
and is indeed one of the most inexplica¬
ble things in human history, that men
have been induced by religious exhorta¬
tions, and other means of persuasion to
sign*their own death warrants by con¬

fessing crimes actually never commit¬
ted. Such in England was the case of
John Perry, executed near Campden in
1661, with his mother and brother, for
murdering William Harrison, steward
for Lady Campden. The testimony
against them was chiefly the confession
of John Perry himself, but, to the as¬

tonishment of all,. Harrison, who had
been kidnaped and carried off, return¬
ed two years after the execution.

In 1813 a man named Bussell Colvin,
living at Manchester, Vt., disappeared,
and suspicions of foul play were enter¬
tained. Public opinion, attributed his
murder to Stephen and Jesse Booro.
Still, as there was no definite ground
on which to arrest them, the excitement
gradually drew away. In 1819, how¬
ever, a Mr. Boom dreamed that he had
been murdered by two men, whom he
fixed upon as his nephews, Stephen and
Jesse. The ghost of the murdered man
even specified the place of the murder
and the old cellar hole where the man¬

gled body had been thrust. Here a knife
and buttons were found, which, were
identified as belonging to Colvin. On
this the men were arrested. Stephen
and Colvin had quarreled just before
the disappearance ? of the latter, and
Stephen had been seen to strike him
with a club and knock him down..

In a short time Jesse confessed that
he and Stephen, with their father, after
Stephen knocked him down, had carried
him to the old cellar and cut bis throat
with a jackknife. He further stated
that the next year they made away with
most of the bones of their victim.
Stephen, after a time, admitted the
truth of Jesse's confession. On this they
were convicted and sentenced to be
hanged on the 28th of January, 1820.
They applied for commutation of the
sentence, and, as some believed their
innocence, advertisements were inserted
in various papers for Colvin. Not long
afterward a letter appeared in the New
York Evening. Post, signed -by a Mrs.
Chadwick and dated Shrewsbury, N.
J., Dec. 6, 1819, stating that a slightly
deranged man named Bussell Colvin
had been there five years before.' Thie
was generally looked upon as a hoax, but
James Whelpley of New.' YjOrk, who
knew Colvin, resolved to follow up the
clew and actually found Colvin at the
house of William Polhemus at Dover,
N. J., where he had been since April.
1813:
(Mr. Whelpley took him to New York,

the common council gave him means to
proOceed to Vermont, and he arrived at
Manchester on tbe 22d day of December.
The whole place was in a state of

wild excitement. People gathered in
from all the surrounding country to see

the dead alive. A cannon was brought
ont, and Colvin was saluted with a dis¬
cbarge of cannon and small arms,

Stephen Boom firing the first piece.
There was much discussion as. to the
motive for the confession, some attribut¬
ing it to the effect of imprisonment, a

general sort of; panic and terror, and
others to the injudicious advice and ex¬

hortations of a clergyman.-Wonderful
Events. »

College Girls' Slang.

College girls have a language of their
own that is not contained in the ologies
and isms pf student life.
That use of "grand" at Vassar col¬

lege spread like a contagions disease a

few years ago. Everything from a new

gown to the award of a fellowship re¬

ceived the magnificent appellation.
That was a season of grandiloquence in
other respects also, for no entertain¬
ment less than a "ball" was ever given
at the college. If you went to the senior
parlor in response to an invitation to a

"ball," you would probably find that
some one was serving tea.
Both to Vassar and to Yale belong

the word "stunt," but it is used in
quite different senses. At- Vassar it
means a peculiar trick that belongs to a
certain individual At Yale it stands
for any idea or plan.
Where girls "dig," Harvard and

Yale men "grind" or "bone;" where
one "frivols" the other "sprees it."

? Bryn Mawr has a peculiar slang term
of its own for the girls who do not en¬

ter with a regular class, but come in at
the middle of the year. They are known
as "half breeds" to the end of their
course.-Cincinnati Commercial Trib¬
une.

Late Preparation For Wedded Lil«.

A rural schoolmaster had among his
scholars three whose ages were respec¬
tively 72, 64 and 55 years.
"You don't mean to say,

" said an

astonished visitor, "that ¿hose old men
are going to school for the first time in
their lives?"
"That's right," replied the schoolmas¬

ter. "They hain't had time till now!
An they wouldn't be at it now only
they've made up their minds to git
married, an as the gals they air to
marry air all good readers and writers
they don't want to'pear ignorant when
they settles down for life 1"-Atlanta
Constitution.

Unfair Advantage.
"And by the way, brother," asked

the minister who had been called in to
smooth the pathway of the expiring
pioneer, "were all those bear stories
the truth?"
The old man opened his eyes.
"Parson," said he, "that's a mighty

mean advantage to take of a dyin
man. "-Indianapolis Journal.
- m ? m

J. A. Sebear-, of Bedalia, Mo., saved
his child from death by croup by using
One Miaute f'ough (.'uro. It cures

couch?, colds, pneumonia, la grippe
and all throat and luug troubles.
Evans Pharmacy.

-- Tn Liberia there is but little usc

for clocks and watches, fur all the
year round the sun rise- at G io the
morning, is vertical ;¡t noon and -et¬

at G in the evening.
- Love laughs at locksmiths, hut

it smiles at the goldsmiths.

Condition of New Cotton Crop.

Cotton is in a fairly satisfactory con¬
dition in nearly every portion of the
belt, and the reports of insect ravages,
grassy fields, and injury from drought
or excessive rains are less numerous
than usual at this season of the year.
In North Carolina planting is nearly

completed andchoppingabout finished,
with the weather conditions favorable
for the growth of the plant.
In South Carolina the cool weather

was unfavorable for cotton, which is
making slow growth, and in a few lo¬
calities is infested by lice. Late plant¬
ings not up. Sea island cotton has
good stands.
In Georgia cotton has been damaged

somewhat by worms, and the nights
were a little too cool, hutwith anything
like a favorable season cotton will give
a good yield.
In Florida the greater portion of the

State was visited by refreshing show¬
ers, which greatly improved cotton.
In Alabama cotton was much bene¬

fited by the rains, and, although át is
still small, and its growth was some¬
what checked by the cool nights, it is
clean and well cultivated and looks
promising.
In Mississippi the nights were too

cool in most sections for the satisfac¬
tory growth of cotton. Some cotton
is being plowed and looks fair; late
cotton is very unsatisfactoryand much
replanting has been done. The stand
for early planted has been variously
reported but in the main it is good.
In Louisiana, cotton that was planted

while there was yet moisture enough in
the ground to germinate the seed, is of
a healthy color and the fields are free
from grass and weeds. The recent
copious rains will undoubtedly greatly
improve the condition of late planted
cotton, and cause seeds that lay dor
mant to come up.
In Texas cotton has made good

growth and is in an excellent state of
cultivation, except in some localities
over the northern portion of the State,
where the ground has been too wet for
proper cultivation and the crop is very
foul. Planting continues to some ex¬

tent over th°> northern portion, while
over the southern portion the piantis
well advanced and forming squares.
In Arkansas heavy rains in the early

part of the week greatly retarded farm¬
ing operations. Cotton is nearly all
planted, except in overflowed districts,
where replanting is delayed by wet
condition of the ground. Cotton, gen¬
erally, is up, the stand only fair on ac¬
count of defective seed and damage by
cutworms. In some localities in the
southern tier of counties, whereweath¬
er has been moro favorable for the
growth and cultivation of the crop, the
early planted is beginning to limb and
squares are forming. In some sections
the grass is very bad.
In Tennessee cotton has not only

suffered from the ravages bf cutworms,
but the cool nights have militated
greatly against its normal growth.
Bad stands are reported generally
throughout a large portion of the dis¬
trict.
In Oklahoma cotton is making nor¬

mal growth, hut on account of delay in
getting the crop in the ground, it is
generally small and late. The early
planted is doing well.

- A young man who had been con¬

verted at a north Methodist camp-
meeting declared that all pride and
self-conceit had been taken out of his
heart. To prove it he said he would
go down in the audience and kiss an

old colored woman. As he went down
the aisle the old colored woman rose

to her feet and said : "Look aheah,
man, you may not have no pride, but
I is. I ain't gwine to let no man

Hobsonize me hearbefoh all dese white
folks."
- The postoffice department has

been overwhelmed with applications
from communities throughout the
country to name their postoffices ^Dew¬
ey." Already 28 postoffices in as

many different States have been given
the name of the hero of Manila bay.
This is only four less than those named
after Washington. Over 300 other ap¬
plicants are on the postal files.
- Stern Parent-'So you love my

daughter, do you ? Can you support
her, if I consent to the marriage ?"
College Student-"I hoped that if
you considered my suit favorably you
could give me a situation where I
could work and rise." Stern Parent
-"I could." College Student-"O,
thank_ you, I-" Stern Parent-
"I can give you a situation where you
can work and rise about 5 o'clock in
the morning."
- "Where," asked the female-suf¬

frage orator, "would man be to-day
were it not for woman ?" She paused
a moment and looked around the hall.
"I repeat," she said, "where would
man be to-day were it not for woman?"
"He'd be in the garden of Eden eat¬

ing strawberries," answered a voice
from the gallery.
- A Kansas man not long ago shot

a dog by accident, and in showing the
owner how it was done he shot the
latter. Subsequently in showing the
coroner how be had shot the owner of
the dog the man with the gun shot
the coroner.
- The horse has the smallest .stom¬

ach of any <|Uadruped in proportion to
its size.
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CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

When a man disputes with ;i fool
the fool is doinsr thc sime thine.

- A well-preserved nervous system
can stand an occasional attack of
righteous indignation in which con¬
siderable strong temper or passion may
be manifested, if time is taken to fully
''cool off between the heats.*' It is
the continual fretting, .grumbling and
growling, without intervals of rest,
that is wearing and injurious.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure completely

digests food within the stomach and
intestines and renders all classes of
food capable of being assimilated and
converted into strength giving and
tissue building substances. Evans
Pharmacy.

"Grandpop,"' he began, turning
the leaves of his book, "did your his¬
tory used to say that the Spaniards
settled this country ?" "I believe it
did, my boy." "Well, the new ones

won't say that." "What will they
say, Ostend ?" 'This country set¬
tled the Spaniards." Then grandpop
gave him a dime.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers act as

a faultless pill should, cleansing and
reviving the system instead of weak¬
ening it. They are mild and sure,
small and pleasant to take, and en¬

tirely free from objectionable drugs.
They assist rather than compel. Evans
Pharmacy.
- A camel will work seven or eight

days without drinking. In this he
differs from some men, who will drink
8even or eight days without working.

The longest distance ever cover¬

ed ly a cannon ball is said to be fif¬
teen miles, but that probably was

several miles within the limit, accord¬
ing to Captain E. L. Zalinski, the re¬

tired army officer, who ranks among
the highest authorities in the world
on munitions of war. On the point of
possible range Captain^Zalinski says:
"Under existing conditions and with
the guns, powder and projectiles avail¬
able, I believe it possible to fire a

shot a distance of eighteen miles. The
distance will be greater when a power
is produced that will exert a uniform
pressure on the gun throughout the
course of the projectile from breech
to muzzle."
- Fewer proposals would undoubt¬

edly result in fewer matrimonial fail¬
ures.

Thomas Thurman, deputy sheriff of
Troy, Mo., says if everyone in the
United States should discover ihr vir¬
tue of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
for piles, rectal troubles and skin dis¬
eases, the demand could not be sup¬
plied. Evans Pharmacy.
- Most things go wrong because

men refuse to take women's advice-
so a woman says.
- "Good heavens, Willie ! you

haven't swallowed all those pills, have
you?" "No, ma'am. I gave half of
'em to the baby."

A SMALL SPOT
MAYBE

llflCT Ullll CUT PACCC UlVC The greatest care should be given lo
mUO I I IULCR I ImOLO llAIE any little sore, pimple orscratch winch

showsno disposition to heal under oxdin-
lDDCIDCn AT ClOCT AC ary treatment. No one can tell how soon these
HI ILAlltLl Al lino I Aa wUl develop into Cancer of the worst type.

So many people die from Cancer simply be-

MERP PIMPS cause they do not know just what the disease is;
mCnC rimfLLui they naturally turn themselves over to the doctors,

and are forced to subirait to a cruel and dangerous
operation-the only treatment which the doctors know for Cancer. The disease
promptly returns, however, and is even more violent and destructive than
before. Cancer is a deadly poison in the blood, and an operation, plaster, or

other external treatment can nave no effect whatever upon it. The cure must
come from within-the last vestige of poison must be eradicated.

Mr. Wm. Walpole, of Walshtown, S. D., says: "A
little blotch about the size of a pea came under my left
eye, gradually growing larger, from which shooting pains
at intervals ran in all directions. I became greatly alarmed
and consulted a good doctor, who pronounced it Cancer,
and advised that it be cut out, but this I could not con¬

sent to. I read in my local paper of a cure effected by
S. S. S., and decided to try it. It acted like a charm, the
Cancer becoming at first irritated, and then discharging

$ very freely. This gradually grew less and then discon-
tinued altogether, leaving a small scab which soon drop¬
ped off. and now only a healthy little scar remains where
what threatened to destroy my Ufe once held full sway."

Positively the only cure for Cancer is Swift's Specific-

8. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
-because it is the only remedy which can go deep enough to reach the root of
the disease and force it out of the system permanently. A surgical operation
does not reach the blood-the real seat of the disease-because the "blood can

not be cut away. Insist upon S. 8. S. ; nothing can take its place.
S. S. S. cures also any case of Scrofula, Eczema, Rheumatism, Contagious

Blood-Poison, Ulcers, Sores, or any other form of blood disease. Valuable
books*on Cancer and Blood Diseases will be mailed free 'to any address ny
Swift Speciñc Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

ECONOMY !
IS the foundation upon which all prosperity is based. Inevitable suc¬

cess comes to those who act on principles of frugality in every-day life, and

mingle wisdom with economy. Cheapness is not economy when not accom¬

panied by good judgment as to values, but through our combination of low

prices for the best Goods we know that you will find it to your interest to

have your dealings with us. We are now prepared for the demands of the

SPRING TRADE with a large Stock or-
DRY GOODS,

ORGANDIES,
PERCALES,

Musunrs* LAWN,
DUCK, LINEN CRASH,

In a profusion of beautiful styles, and the prettiest line of SPRING PRINTS
shown anywhere. We ask your inspection of these and a comparison of

prices.
OUR SHOES are wearers. Only reliable lines to be found in our

Stock. Ladies' genuine Dongola, Patent Tip, Coin Toe, for a leader, $1,25,
worth §1.50. Ladies' Soft, Vici Finish, Heel or Spring Heel, Lace or But¬

ton, $1.00. 36 pairs 2i to 4, (osi from $1.50 to $2.00, if we can fit you,$1.00.
Men's Tan Bals, Patent Tip, Vesting Top, Stylish Shoe for $2.00. Men's

Eoglh-h Ties for $1.00-ibis is a bargain and is worth -$1.25.
MEN'S SHIRTS of all descriptions-the best work Shirt for 25c.
And in the GROCERY line we are fully prepared for all demands.
A full stock of FLOUR and MEAT. MOLASSES of all grades, bar-;|

reis or half-barrels, and TOBACCO. We have lots of customers who thiük
our 10-pound COFFEE is the best thing they can drink.

We are reaching out for more trade, and exerting ourselves io get it.

Let ÜB make a customer of you.

McCULLY BROS

The lonarch ol Strength its

(ABSOLUTELY PURE.*
Its strength comes from its purity, lt ts all pure coffee.,
freshly roasted, and is sold only irs one-pound sealed
packages. Each package will make40 cups. The pack¬
age is sealed at the Mills so that the aroma is never

weakened. It has a delicious flavor, fncomparabt'e
strength. It is a luxury within the reach of alL

Insist cn "Lion" Coffee
Never ground nor sold in bulk.
Nont Genuine without Lion's her.c.

If your Grocer
Of't'S inti hUT«! Lion *''f>fT.-p f~ bSf 6ÏOÏ»?.
.??.lui -.is his tiiint" .-mil ftddrcFS timi w«-

rusty plací' ü < :i enl<" ih«*n?. LH» not acerpt
: M substitut**.
WOOLSON SPICK CO.. Tolodo. >ih¡,).

LIGHTENS LÄBOftÜ
Cobwebs about a house are usually the sig

that the housewife has more than she can dc
the way she goes about it; that ail her tim
and strength are utilized in doing heavy work
that she uses soap in her cleaning. If
would only use

©fifer
WasfiiDj Powder
heavy work would be so lightened that the little things needn'f: be
neglected. Gold Dust gives a woman time to rest, time to visit, time
to read, and time to sew. It is much better and cheaper than soi? tor
all cleaning. For greatest economy buy our large package.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
CHICAGO ST. LOUIS NEW YORK80SÍQ*

It is said "Economy is wealth."
1 : be true, buy thé - - .

Perfect" Harrow,
The only Adjustable Side Harrow on the market.

We also handle the EUREKA,
ROMAN,

TERRELL.
We ask your special attention to our-

HOME-MADE GRAIN CRADLE.
Every farmer knows the reputation of the JOSH BERRY CRADLE.

We have addeo" to ita reputation by using the very best Blade to bs had-
every one guaranteed.

The Bolles and Smith Harper Hoes
Give the best satisfaction because they are made of the best material.

We are Headquarters for-
Granze Doors, W^ater Hose !

And, in fact, anything you need in the HARDWARE line.
When you need anything in our line give us a call and we will sa re you

money. Yours for business,
BROCK BRÖS.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

m
Coadtawd Sohadala la Sifrol

Oat. 16,1893.
STATIONS.

LT. Charleston.
LT. Colombia....
v Prosperity.." Newberry...
" Ninety-Six...
" Greenwood..

Ar. Hodgei.
Ar. AbbeviUo.
Ar. Belton.
Ar. Andertos
Ar. Greenville
Ar. Atlanta-

Ex. Sun.
No. 17.

6 10 a m
6 25 . m
7 22 a m
T io a ta
8 00 a m
8 40 a m
8 50 A m

9 85 a m

10 10 a m

TB" p m

STATIONS.
LT. GreenTille...
" Piedmont...
" Williamiton.
LT. Anderson
LT.Belton ...

Ar. Donnalds.
Lv. Abbeville.
LT. Hodges.
" GreenWi >d.
" Ninety-Six..
M Newberry...
Ar. Prosperity...
" Columbia, ...

Ar. Charleston..

Xx. Son.
No. 18.
6 80 p m
fl 00 p fit
fl 82 p m
4 45 p m
fl 45 p m
7 15 p m
fl 10 p m
7 85 p m
8 00 p m
8 18 p m
9 15 p m
9 80 p m

DailyNo. fl.
7 80 a a

11 05 a fis
12 10 n'a.
12 25 p Bi
1 20 p m
1 55 p m
2 15 p ta
2 45 p zn
8 10 p as

8 85 p m
4 15 p m
9 80 p m6*Ür"
No. UL
10 IS a ai
10 40 a a
10 56 a a
10 45 a a
ll 15
ll 4t
ll 20 a a
11 55 a a
12 40 p a
12 65 p a
2 00 p a
S 14 p a
S 80 p a
fl 40 p a

m
^èlôa
907a

'1004a
10 20d
1089a
.10 64a
US5a|H <0a
r

STATIONS.
760a
ïTSoâ
1215p
123p
200p
222p
287p
810p
840p
700p

LT_Charleston....Ar
....Colvmbia...
.Alston.
**.S»ntno.
'*.TJnioa.
"_Jonesville ...

".Pacolet.
Ar.. Spartaabm-ff..
LT. . 8partaabnrg. :
Ar.... AaheTille....

LT

Lv
Ar
LT

DäÜ7
No.14
040p
TSSp
280p
133p
105p

12 25p
1214p
ll 45a
1122a!
8 ate!

Nc.H

»00p
8 50a
748p
7M»
eusp
642p
fl "5p
600p
m

"P," p. m. "A," a. m.
Tollman palace alMplaf oa Traías 55 sad

.16.87 aad 88, oa A and C. division.
Trains leave Spartaaburg, A A O. division,

»orthbound, 6:87 a.m., 3:57 p.m., 6:10 p.im.,

ÍVestibule Limited); southbound 12:26 a. a.,
:16 p. a.. ll:84>a.a., {Vestibule Limited.)
Traine leave Greenville, A. .tad C. divisiem,

?ortbbound, 6:45 a. m., 2:84 p. m. aad 5:22p. a.,
(VesUbuled Limited):seatbbovad, 1:25 a. a.,
4JO p. rt., 12:80 p. m. (Vestibuled Limited).

Traías 9 aad 10 carry «leiaat Pollaaa
si espia» ears between Çolumbls aad Asheville,
?aaronM dally betweea Jaoksoaville andClnal*
a*tl.
THANK S. GANNON, J. M. OTTLP,
TkirdV-P. sVGea. Mfr.. Traffic Ure,,

Ifasktafta», D. C. WasklBfto», D. O.
**W. A. TURK, I. H. HABDWICK,
Gea. Paso. Ag't. Ai'tGea. Pass. Af'ft.
Waskiaaton, D. O. Atlaata.Ga.

BLUE RIDGF RA'LROAD.
H. C. BEATTIE Receiver.

Time Table No. 7.-Eflëctive vi .. - 1*98.
Between Anderson and Walhalla.

WESTBOUND
NO. 12.
First Class,
Daily.

P. M.-Leave
3 35.

STATIONS
KAKTBOUUO.

No. ll.
Kii>t Hast»,

Daily.
Arrive A M.

Anderson.ll 00
3.56.Denver.10 40
405.Autun.10 31
4.14.Pendleton.10.22
4.23.Cherry's Croping.10.13
4.29.Adara's Crossing..10.07
4 47......Seneca.....?..9.49
5 ll.West Union.9.25
5.17 Ar.Walhalla.Lv 9.20

No. 6, Mixed, No. 5, Mixed.
Daily, Except Daily, Except

Sundav Sunday.
EASTBOUND. WESTBOUND.

P. M.-A/rive Leave-P M.
s 6.10.Anderson.1110
f 5 55.Denver.USS
f 5.43.Autun.ll 50
s 5 31.Pendleton.12 02
Í 5 19.Cherry's Crossing.12 14
f 511.Adams' Crossing.12.22
a 4.47 ) .Seneca.j 12 46
s 4 10j.Seneca.( 1 45
s 3 3S.West Union. 2 09
B 3.30.Walhalla. 2.19

(s) Rn ular station: f) Flag station.
Win also stop at the following stHtions

to tat:« on or let off passengers : Phin-
neva, James' and Sandy Springs.
No 12 connects with Southern Railway

No 12 at Anderson.
No tl connect* with Southern Railway

Nos. 12, 37 and 38 ai Seneca.
J. R ANDERSON, Supt.

OLD NEWSPAERS

For sale at this office cheap.

J/isfiS®.LIMITED^AIMS-
DOUBLE DAILY
SERVICE

TO
.ATLANTA, CHARLOTTE,!WILMINGTON,

NEW OR LEAN*
AND

NEW YOlftK, BOSTON
RICHMOND.

WASHINGTON, NORFOLK.
PORTSMOUTH.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JULY 13, 13.»ó.
SOUTIÏBOUNl»-

No. 403. No. 4L
LT New York, Tia Penn P.. R.M1 00 am 00 pmLT Philadelphia, " 112 pm 12 05 am
LT Baltimore " 3 15 pm 2 50 am
LT Washington, *. 4 40 pm 4 30 am
LT Richmond, A. C.L. 8 56 pm 9 85 am
LT Norfolk. Tia~S. A.L.*8 30 pm_r9 05am
LT Portsmouth, "

.". 8 45 pm 9 26am
LT Weldon,
Ar Henderson,

.-...ll 28pm-ll 55am

. 12 56 a ra "1 43 pm

. t" 32 am r4 16 pm
f7 00 pm flO 19 am

Ar Durham,
LT Durham,
Ar Raleigh, Tia S. A. L....
Ar .Smford, "

....

Ar Southern Pines "
...

Ar Hamlet, "
...

Ar Wadeaboro, "
...

Ar Monroe. "
...

AT Wilmington "

.2 16 am
3 35 am
4 23 am
5 07 am
5 53 am
6 43 am

*3 40 pm
5 05 pm
.5 58 pm
6 56 pm
S 10 pm
9 12 pm

'12 05 pm
Ar Charlotte, *7 50 am *10~25pm
Ar Chester, "

.

LT Columbia, C. N. A L. R,
Ar Clinton S. A. L. ....

Ar Greenwood "
....

ArAhbeTille, '.
....

Ar Elberton. "
....

Ar Athens, "
....

Ar Winder, "
....

Ar Atlanta, S A. L. (Cen.

.... »8 03 am 10 5« pm
R-. f6 00 pm

?12 14 am
1 07 am
1 35 am
2 41 am
3 43 am
4 Mans
5 20 am

. 9 45 am

. 10 35 am

. ll 03 am

. 12 07 pm

. 1 13pm

. 1 56 pm
Time) 2 50 pm

NORTHBOUND.
No. 402.

LT Atlanta,S.A L.(Cen. Time) *12 00 n'n
LT Winder, "

. 2 40 pmLT Athens, "

. 3 13 pmLT Elberton, .'

. 4 15 pmLT Abbeville, "

. 5 15 pmLT Greenwood, "

. 5 41 pmLT Clinton, "

. 6 30 pm

No. 38.
«7 50 pm
10 40 pu
11 19 pm
12 31am
1 35 am
2 03 am
2 65 am

Ar Columbia,CN.4L R. R. *7 45 am
LT Chester, S. A. L . 8 IS pm 4 25 ata

Av harlotte. .*10 25 pm *7 50am
LT Monroe,
LT Hamlet,

9-40 pm
ll 15 pm

6 05 am
3 00 ai»

Ar Wilmington
LT Southern Pines,
LT Raleigh,
Ar Henderson
LT Henderson

12 00 am
.2 16«m

S 28 am

12 05pm
3 00 am
lili 4
12 50 pm
1 05 pa

Ar Durham,
LT Durham
Ar Weldon, "

.

Ar Richmond A. C. L.
Ar Washington, Penn. R. R..
Ar Baltimore, "

.

Ar Philadelphia, "
.

Ar New York, "
.

t7 >2em
J-5J20 pm
*4 55 am
8 15 am

12 31pm
. 1 46.pm
. 3 50 pm
*6 23 pm

t-1 16 pa
flO 19 ac
«2 55 pm
7 35 a»
ll 30 po»
l OSanr
3 50 as

"5 53 aa
Ar Portsmouth S. A.L. 7 2&4m 5 2Qpm
Ar Norfolk " .*7 35om 5 35 pm
»Dally. tDaily, Ex. Sunday. jDalty-Ex. Monday.
Nos. 403 and 402 "The Atlanta Special.*' Solid

Vestibuled Train, of Pullman Sleepers and Coach¬
es between Washington and Atlanta, alao Pull
man Sleepers between Portsmouth and Chester, ri
C.
Nos. 41 and 38, "The S. A. L Exprés»." Solio

Train, Coaches and Pullman Sleepers '--?:*6*i
Portsmouth and Atlanta.
For Pickets, Sleepers, etc., apply to
B. A. Newland, Gen'l. Agent Pass Dep:
Wm. B. Clemente, T. P. A., 3 Kimba!. Hom*

Atlanta, Ga.
E. St John, Vice-president and Gen': Mm^i
V. E. McBee General Superintendent
II. W. B. Glover, Traffic Manager.
L S. Allen, Gen'l. Passenger Agent.

General Officers, Portsmouth, Va.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
TKAFFIO DEPARTMENT,

WILMINGTON, N. C., Jan. lti. 188£.
Fast Line Between Charleston and Coi
umbia and Uppar South Carolina. Nortt
Carolina.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
GOING WEST, GOING EAsT
?No. 52. No. 53.

7 00 am I LT.Charleston.Ar 5 00 pm
S 21 am LT.Lanes..Ar 6 "2 pm
9 40 am LT.Sumter.Ar 513 pm
11 00 pm j Ar.Columbia.LT 4 00 pm
12 07 pm Ar.Frosperity.LT 2 47 pm
12 20 pm Ar.Newoerry.LT 2 32 pm
1 03 pm Ar.Clinton.Lv i .5? pm
125pm Ar.Laurens.Lv 145pm
3 00pm Ar.Greenville.Lv IC 01 am
S 10 pm Ar.Spnrtan'ourg.Lv ll 46 arr
f> 07 pm Ar.Winnsboro, S. C.Lv ll 41 am
S 15 pm Ar.Charlotte, N. C.Lv S ?i am
iî 05 pm Ar...Hendarsonville, N. C.Lv j 9 Kam
7 00 pm Ar.AsheTÜle. N. C.Lv | 8 20 am

'Daily.
Nos.52and53Solid Trains be'.ween Charlena

und Columbia,S. C.
H. M. EMBSaoar,

Gen'l. Passenger Agen*»
J. R.KBXLKV,GfBer*' MRIJXZÎT

'". M KUKRSOS. Traffir Maa ncc


